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GLIDER CONSTRUCTION AND DES IGN.*
already made a brief survey of some of the most
successful and interesti-nggliders (See N.A.IC.A. Technical Mem–
o~and~ ]To,433) q If, however, we should undertake to classify
the individual types, we would
which at first glance we would
could make o-nlysimple S1iding
unable to fly at all, while on
encounter difficulties. Aircraft,
I-avetaken for “soarers,“ often
flights and ind-eed,were”often
the other hand, excellent soaring
flights were soinetimesmade with very prinitive appearing glid-
ers, Airplanes, 1ike the Schulz and Peyret tandem monoplanes,
gave unexpected results and still further obliterated the bound-
aries between Gliders and s’oarers. This is doubtless due in part
to differences in the skill of the pilots and in part to over–
looking small details, which can render even the best soarer
useless. The endeavor to draw a strict line between gliders and
‘soarers l~s therefore been recently abandoned and the following
classification adopted:
1.. Gliders controlled by
2. Gliders controlled by
shifting
rudders;
the weight of the body;
3. Gliders controlled by (Jthe winms.
*Translation from Chapter IV, Sec. 1-3, “Der Gleit- und Segelflug-
zeugbau,” by Alfried Gymmich. Published by Richard Carl
Sclmidt & Co., Berlin, 1925.
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Class l.– C-liders.cuntrol~.ecl‘oyshifting the weight of the
,,..-
body are called I’hanggliders,II ilost engineless airplanes of the
first development period; “as th~ timC pre”rlous to the first en-
perfectly na,tural because hang gliders were the simplest and
least expensive to build. It is obvious that this primitive
method of control set definite limits to the weight of the glid–.
erg Moreover, this method of control, because it is not suffici–
ently responsive and sensitive, is effectual only in a weak wind.
Strong winds or ~gustsare dangerous, evei~with the most skillful
maneuvering. Hence the hang glider can play only a subordinate
$?
rol}! in the further developinent of soaring flight. Even for
school and train in:;purposes, it is by no mails such an ideal
aircraft as it is.often pictured, because the start, fli~ht and
landinq require Yi,O~C couraGe &nd ~::illthan ior,a-rqyot’nerair-
craft. Presence of mind and quickness of decision are prime
requisites, due to the low flight altitude. The advanta~es of
the hang Slider are its ease of disassembling and its small
weight and size, which fac ilitate its s-towingand transportation
at a low cost. The beginner would do better, however, to make
his first flights C)ri a seat glider, so he can,“givehis whole
.,.
attention to the piloting.
—
N.A.C.At Technical
Class 2.- The
trod-ULC~iOIIOf Wing
hang glider lost in importance through
3
the in-
fer maintaining
the lateral stability, and suhscquently of aileron control by the
warping by t~ieWright Brofilers
French. The superiority of gliders controlled by special oro%ns
was so evident that the hang glicierwas entirel.ycrowded out of
the second development period (the inter?m+lbetween the first en-
gine fli@-t and the first Rh&n contest). Control by means of
rudders ‘tva,~ more
ally increased.
Most of the
effective, w-nej:ebythe “performances were
rudder-controlled @idezs were biplanes,
natur-
the same
as in engine flight. This was due to their greater strength and
smaller wing loading. The mutual braciilg of the two wings with
struts and wires made the biplane statically a self-conta,ined
system. At the same time a given win~ area,could be obtained with
a smaller span. .4tfirst, even on rudder-coiltrolled gliders of
the Wright pattern, the control organs were located partly in
front of and partly behind the wings. On the development of the
fuselage biplane, the forward control surfaces were shifted to
the year end of the fuselage. Through the cantilever type of
construction, introduced by Professor Junkers, the monoplane
again assumed importance and, even in the first Rh8n centest,
demonstrated its
the flight speed
struts and wires.
great superiority= At, the same sinking speed,
incraased through the elimination of all outside
The gliding angle was thus reduced, which also
promoted progress in soaring flight. All the best soarers are
X.A.C.A.
rudder– controll CL can.~ilcvcrmonoplailcs. This does not mean,
— kiowevcr, tha,ttliCcantilc-~errnancpl:lncwitk tail control surfaces
must bc rcp~.rdetlas the standard for static soaring f~ight. For
the exercise of Lynan ic s= rinq f1iqilt,there proved to be de--
f ects whicliId. to -thecoilstructi.on Oi Qidsrs which we have put
in the third class as “~~in~coil’jrolldf’ql.iders and which were
developed indepei-ld.en-tiy of engiiie-drivev-airplanes. It is known
that static soazing fli~ht depends on the utilization of air
curre-nts cleflectcd uprard by local obstac2.es, or of upward ther-
mal curreilts. No S“i3CCialzequizemertisil~~ded to be met in order
to enable this utili~atioil. Static sea,riilgflight can be acconl-
with.any nonml, well-balanced 21ider or engine airplane,
rc?crence to the Gliding anqle or favorp,ble aerodynamic
This W:, s su~ficicntly dcmoilstratcdby Thoretl s soaring
f1 ight at E3iskra in Alpi.crs with a normal l%nriot ‘trainiilgbi–
plane with a shut-off 80 HP. LdLIIoflc~i-l~iile,a-rid.by the world
e-ndurance xecort.of Schulz on “~hcold Rh8n glider, wi-lichcould
not be adnitted ~.tthat time by the Tech-nical Committee, due to
its lack of strut-turml strcngt’n. Obviously a gl.id,erwith a
lower sinking speed would not require so stroil.~a,vertical wind
as one witiia hi~hez sinking speed. It would be a mistake, how-
,ever, to assume that for this reason an airplane for static soar-
ing flight wo-~ldhave to be designed ~;iththe smallest possible
win$g loading and minimm sinkin~ speed. Such an airplane would
b e practically possible only by disregarding aezodynmic effici-
1
N?.’.)~~.,
}*.” ;
,,
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ency, since a very light airplane recpires external struts and
wires, the structural drag of which would constie most of the
,,
forward cpeed, so that such an aircraft would not be able to
overcome even a Iight head wind.
wing loading and cantilever winG
order to maintain forward motion
Just for this reason a medium
struct-d~e is desirable, in
against stron[<erwiruis. It
m i~-nt,however, be clesired to have a low flight speed in order
to retain onets position in the upward–wirld zone, as was illus-
trated by the endurance flight
CUTVCS, simply allowed himself
the dune by the wind. Iilthis
h!s aircraft, due to its great
to his advanta~e. The design of a glider would naturally be
of SchulZ whO, without flying i-n
to be driven back aIl<L forth over
instance the low flight speed of
structural drag, was very Much
more or less adapted to the landing conditions and the mean wind
velocity.
Tail- cont~olled ~l.iders were found to be too slow to re-
spond to the controls for the fullest utilization of the wind
e-ner~y. Due to the laci<of a suitable instrument for determin–
in~ thd strength and direction of a .~st ‘ceforc it strikes the
aircraft, the pilot can only depend on his feeling. He per-
ceives from the steering controls or the lifting effect of the
wind on the wings, that the wind ve-locity is increasing and,
without knowing its strength and direction, actuates the eleva-
,,
tor, in order to give the wi-ngsa greater angle” of attack for
the purpose of utilizing the increased wind velocity. Some time
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el~pscs before the a:~flleof attac’k is increased by the actio-n of
——>
the .~levator,[andmost of the gust has passed by before i-tcan be
utilized. Therefore, for increasing tlieangle of attack more
quickly, it”was first sou~-ntto obtain a ,$reater r,aneuverability
in-the longitudinal direction by shortening the fuselage. The re-
sulting shorter lever arm ilecessitated greater rudder deflections
or larger rudders. DTynamic soaring flight was not promoted, how-
ever, in this way any r;orc tl~~il“Dythe tailless type witha pro-
nounced sweep back or with wing tips extended far back like the
ltCharlotte.lt The conditions are different in an irregular ascend-
ing wind. H.crc tlie,~sts strike the wings a-ta Greater ansle of
attack, so that the utilization of ti~cgust follows automatically.
An e::sentic,lcondition is that the whole glider must bc struck by .
the ~wst because, if only one wins is hit,
for ~~aintaining the equilibrium, acts as a
the one-sided ,gain.
Class 3.- It was therefore logical to
—— —.
v erab,le, so as to take direct advanta,ce of
~he ~~dder deflection,
brake am.dneutralizes
make the wings naneu-
the ~mst S, although
our natural pattern, the ‘oi~d, hzardlychanges his angle of attack
for utiliziiig the swsts. Two methods have been tried, the same
as in the developr~ent of the warping devices. By the first meth-
od the wings are made ‘rery‘firarpt%~le
By the secoi~dmethod., the ‘:~ingsare
Both these methods have been used.
bj-m ea-nsof suitable devices.
xotata-ble about the -main spar.
The first is technically more
cliffieult, hut gives better re~~lts. On the one hand, the wings
I
,,,,.--—, -----,,.,,,.--.,. ,.,.,.,.. ! .,.,.—. .......
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are so connected that a positive deflection of one wing will be
-..
accompanied by a negative deflection of the other win~ while,
—..
on the othir hand, by usifig two control sticks, either wing
can be deflected independently of the other. Both wings can
also be rotated simultaneously as a unit, as da,lonst:uatedon the
llGeheimrat.1’ It cannot be maintained, ho’reve~,,thab gliders
with wing control were better t“nanthe one:;cc~iltrollcdby tail
surfaces and ordinary ailerons. In fa.ct~all ~he best records
were made by the latter type, and thlefrequent serious accidents
with the former type were not encouraging for further experimen-
tation with that type. Moreoverj it is practically impossible
to determine mathematically the forces and strssses developed
in flight by a,nadjustable wi-ng,although it is known that they
greatly exceed the stresses developed on gliders with fixed
wings. The former are often underestimated, as demonstrated by
the many failures of wing–controlled gliders. It would be re–
grettable, however, for the experiments to be discontinued. It
might be advisable first to acquire sufficient experience in
piloting such gliders, all the ‘more since the object of wing-
controlleti gliders is to utilize the.irregularities of the wind,
i.e., the attaim.lent of dynamic soaring flight. In order to
prevent over–control,. attempts were made to hold hinged wings
at a certain angle of attack by springs or rubber cables, so
that they would yield under increased wind pressure and automat-
ically reduce the angle of attack. No important records, how–
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eve-c,have yet been made with such gliders. The use of elastic
r, — ,,.
cables o-nlyproduced a cm-plica’~i.cmof t“hcsuccessful,-wings with
fi ~xible tmiline; ed-i~es,altllOV.gh the re~~ctio-nof
I
attack of fl.exib].e witigs is equiva.lentto ck.ngin,g
The Zeise-i{ese(flam~1ider ha,df1exibLe wi:.l~;swhich
the angle of
their profile.
adapted them-
A gliding angle ofselven automatically to the wind pressure,
1/20 was atta~nd. by this slider in still air, although its as–
p ect ratio was ilOt especially favorable. Unfortunately, the
fllider met with ~Lna,ccide.lt,HG its promising initial suc-
cesses COUld i~otbe followed u-p.
A very ii~tcyc~tk.;gSesigm, properly belonging, however, to
Class 2, wa= ori~ina.ted by Kle~~lperer. In order to detect 8msts
before they renched the winzs, he dcsi~necl and built a.glider
of .tilellE~l-k~n’ftyPe. With this type, the :_ystsfirst strike
the horizo;ltal COiltT21.su~faces , wkich arc situated far farward.
Tb.e pilot detecJLs the increase in the ‘?~iildvelocity by its cf–
fect on the contxol stick and iacreases the angle of attack by
raisi-ng the eleva,tor,Gr by depress in.~it in tileevent of a lull.
This type au.tonatically utilizes wiild-velocity varia,tio-nsto a
~reater or less degree, siilceany pressure increase und-erthe
forward horizontal control surfaces av.to;~aticallyraises the
nose of the fusela~e ?.~id.increases the angle of attack, 01-vice
versa. 0:.Ilya.few trial fzighto were made with this glider in
the 1922 R.?& contest, aildunfortunately it was not entered in
the 1923 con-tes’~.Further experirfie ltswitilthe “Entcn” ty-pe,
N.A.C.A. Technical
s?–called from its
,,. ...
very
and,
desirable.
resemblance to
,.
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a flying duck (tlEntenll),are
The best results have been obtained wit’hgliders of Class 2
amo-ng tb.ese,by the ones with the most favorable aspect
ratio, i.e., with relatively large span and small-chord. It
should be borne in mi-nd,however, that thus far, all soari-ng
flights have been static soaring flights. A few dynamic flights
may have beeiiassisted
dynamic soaring flight
impossible to predict,
by soaring-fli~ht effects, but no purely
has tkus far been made. It is therefore
even approxiinate-ly,in what direction
soariil~–fli~ht research will progress. Possibly the soaring
flight of the future will ilotfall in either of the three classes..
There are two principal reasons why wc have not made more
progress toward the solutioilof the problem of soaring flight.
In the first place, the wilidpulsations have not been suffici–
cntly investigated to enable us to understand the tethnical
side of the problem and, in the secontiplace, many const~ctors
turned their attention too soon to tileconstruction of light
a irplanes, because the prospects of early success were better#
in this field. In this connection the decisive factor may have
been that a glider (or “soarhr!’) immediately 10SCS its soaring-
:-
--flight characteristics on the inctalktion of an engine with a
.. ... .. .,,
.
propeller and ceases to differ from o’~herlight airplanes
whi ch were dLevel_op~d f rom engine—driverlairplailcs. The instal-
lation of an en~ine in a glider is tncrefore premature, ,atleast
1
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so long as we :?.rc dependent o-nthe propeller.
.SZiy that soaring flight will ever succeed, but
10
one can yet
is just as
unreasonable to deny its possibility. EV~ry great iilvention was
considc~cd iml~ossible shortly before it was macle,and was then
soon accepted as
V;oOd.
thou@, it
is the
is nov
a uatter of course
Building List&rir.ls
principal building
by the great maj oxity,,
and P5”Kks
material for gliders, al-
possible to m:~.kcjllstd.slight metal structures.
fact that ~liders ?.rcnov ]i~adcnostly by clubs and i~rivate indi–
v iduc. ?.s,vJho s eldam h:.vcillcs~ccial tools ar.dmachinery re-
quired fo~ ill~t~.1construction. Korcovcr, ‘i/oodis,more c{asily
repaired th~.n ;.lctal. It T,VOUIC?L be desirable, hcmcvcr, for metal
(part iculnrly durclunir,, ‘._Ih.ichis used so nuch i-nthe construc-
tion of cv_~ine-drivm airplanes) to bc ‘moreused in [;lidcrcon-
struction, especially for the fuselage. The unifor.~ strcn~th of
metal criablcsmore accurate calculations than the strength of
wcod, -~~hichis know..to be subjset to Grer.-tfluctuations. In
using wood, therefore, the calculations must be based on the
.
lowest of the .qivenstrength.v~.lues. Of course only perfectly
air-dried Twood can be used. It must bc absolutely free from
,>.. ,, ,.
knots and rmst be cut parallel to the gr?.in.” Evcii-’air-dried
.
l.?~oodis ~u~~ject, l;o~~ever,to ‘t-,-:orki~~q,11i.c?, if the humidity
of the air increases, the nood e.bsorbs moisture ~.nd cxpaads;
.
1 ?,
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in the opposite case, the wood dries and shrinks. These changes
occur chiefly at right angles to the grain, the wood ‘Iworking’lb=,, ,
but very little in the direction of the grain. Since v;eknow
these properties of wood, wc must adopt suitable precautioils to
prevent it from working. In the first place we must, wherever
possible, use plywood, which can be bought from the manufacturers
in thicknesses from 1 mm (0.04 in.) up. Moreover, the finished
fram e should b e painted or varnished and all external parts carc-
flllly shellacked. The strength and physi,cal cluracteristics of
ordinary voods differ Sreatly and their uses differ correspond-
ingly= Full information is given in Table I. Duralum in and
steel tubes are used f~r control rods; sheet steel for fittings,
wire ‘1ropes” for operating the rudders and cables for bracing
the wings. Duralumin is an alloy of aluminum, copper, manganese
and magnesium, the alumimm constituting about 90f~. Its specific
gravity is about 2.3, and its breaking strength about 3500-4500
kg/cma (50000-64000 lb./sq. in.). For airplane construction, it
is as good as, if not superior to steel tubing on account of its
much lower density. Detailed information oil the weights of
Mannesmann steel tubes.and duralumin tubes is given in Tables
VI and VI.I. Moreover, duralumin parts, due to their Iow-meltiilg
point (650°C. = 1202°F. ), can be welded with a soldering lamp,
,.
thus dispensing with a’welding plant. ~~ . -
The term I’Kabel’t(cable) denotes a nmber of small wires
twisted into a bundle, while the term lfSeilt’(rope) denotes a
?1
7l—
.!
r.;
,.-/
,!
,;!
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cable made by twisting together several strands of several wires
.
‘Sach. The latter is yiloreflexible than the former and is always
us ed when it has to pass over pulleys. However, since it
stretches more than the former, the former is almost always used
for the ~.irect transmission of forces. Fcr soarer and glider
CO-flstrUc-~ion,diameters of 2–5 ~i~m(0.03–0.02 in.) suffice for
either kind.of cables. It is hardly necessary to ment ion that
both kiildsmust be madLe of steel, since iron wires stretch too
much and a,reaot elastic enough. The strengths of both kinds of
cables are given in Ta’~lcs III and IV. Piano wires with a break-
ing strength
used.. Rusty
bright ones.
of 250-300 kG/i~n2 (355600–426700 lb./sq. in.) were
wires do not penerally have half the strength of
Light,, closely woven line-n or cotton cloth is used for cov–
eriilg tho wings and so~.ctimes the fuselage, linen being prcfer–
able, due to its longer fibers, its greater strength and greater
durability. It should %e strong and light and fine-meshed. In
a-ny case the fabric must contai-n‘nosizin~ ‘norfinish, since
this wo’~ldobstruct the ‘penetration of the “dope.1’ The dope now
“ Cellon–Ema illit,commor.lyused is the so-called 11also recentlY
called llCellemitj‘twhich can be bought ready for application.
In the liquid state this subs~ance is inflammable and must be>,
handled accordingly. On doping, the fabric becomes taut, s-mall
wrinkles vanish and its surface becomes sv.ooth and perfectly
wat er-tight. The dope can be easily a,pplied with a brush. In
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about an hour the doped surface is perfectly dry and taut. ItS
strength is increased about 50~0by the customary three coats.
.
-.. .,.
.,
Cold glue is”used exclusively, since this is less affected
by water. It is a mixture of casein and chalk, often with the
addition of special substances like arnnonia, resin, etc., a-rid
is sold in the powder form in sealed receptacles,. This powder
is mixed with an equal quantity of water, taking care to avoid
the formation of lumps, and allowed to stand 15–20 minutes b-
fore using. Special attention is given to the consistency of
the mixture, since thin Que does ilotpossess the requisite
strength. Oilly the quantity required for immediate use should
be mixed, as it begins to lose its strength after a few hours.
Any that is i~ore than a day old should not be used. The pow-
der must be kept in clos~d “~oxes to protect it from moisture.
The fittings, etc., can be protected iron rust by plating
with copper or nickel, though the r-lostdurable covering is
A good oil paintzinc, which is also proof agai~.st sea water.
is likewise effective. The metal is cleaned and covered with
a thin quick–drying linseed-oil paint contaiiling sorlegood col-
oring i:laterial. When thoroughly dry, a coat of varnish is
added. Thick coats of paint cause blistering. Brace wires can
likewise be covered with anti-rust varnish. Centrol cables and
,>
pulleys are liest lubricated ‘withacid-free mineral oils like
vasel.ine, w’nichmust be frequently renewed.
The individual structural parts and fittings naturally de-
.
1
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‘penalon the design and must be specially made. Bolts, turnbuckles,
screw eyes, etc., can be bought ready-–made. The illustrations r~:
-
quire no cxplan”ation. T-hestfength of the turnbuckles is given
in TaloleVIII.
TABLE I.
Properties and Uses of the Most Common Woods .
Kind
Birch
Ash
P ine
Spruce
Fir
.-
Spec. Gravity
)ry
3.75
3.90
3.65
0.50
0.60
Green
0.95
1.05
0.85
0.80
0.85
,.
Color
Nhite
to
Yellow
>ray
to
2ra.yish
~~hite
Yellowish
ihite
to
Reddish
Yellowish
l~~~te
to
Reddish
Properties and Uses
Tough, difficult to split, not
~ery hard, dura”ole in dry
form. Used as plywood to
cover fuselage and leading
edge of wing, also as webs
for spars and struts.
Ha~d and tou~h, difficult to
-.
split, strong, flexible,
elastic. dura,ble. Excellent
for runfiers, edge strips, ,
frent fuselage spars or any
parts to be,bent or strongly
stressed.
soft, easily split. pitchy,
quite durable. Used for spar
and strut flanges, bulkheads,
fuselage and auxiliary spars,
struts, etc.
soft,
Shrinks b~t littl&.duT-
easily split pit chy
able.
Suitable for fuselage spars,
hollow and grooved wing spars.
Difficult to obtain free from
knots. #
Soft, tough, not very pitchy,
durable when dry, shrinks
l’ittle, splits easily, some-
what harder than spruce.
Same uses as pine and spruce.
1=
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Kind
Elm
““ Gabun
Maple
Table I (Cont.)
Properties and Uses of 1
Snec. Gravit”~~
Dry -
0.70
0.45
0.’70
C+reeX
0.95”
—
O*9O
Color
Ye2.lowisil
‘Go
Brownish
Reddish
to
Red.
White
15
e MO st Common Woods.
Properties and Uses
Hard, very tough and strong,”
elastic,”durablej difficult to
split. Shrinks but little.
For uses, sse Ash.
Very soft and light, difficult
to plLLne. lTsed.f~r fillin~
and in ply-w~cd fc~ fuselage
f:oor, but ~,otfc~?spaz webs.
p’~rposcs.
,.
pJ
~~’j
.
i
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TABLE 11.
Strength Coefficients of Different Kinds of Wood
— ——.
‘l---Tensile,. ----Kind Acrossgrain— — —.kg’/cm2lb./sq. in.
Ash 20-50
‘2P15-711
Spruce 20-40
285–569
Pine 20-40
285-569
~i~ 20-40
285–569
““ .L-xE!,.
Kind
.—— .—
---
Ash
Sp rucc
Pine
Fir
,,
Elm
/k ,g (3112...
lb.,/sq.in.
Qca-g00
5689-12801
400=500
5689-7112
10CO-11OO
142.24-15646
5C>800
7112-11379
45O-1OGO
6401-14224
.—
Strength
Compressive
‘i{ith strength
Srain
kg/cmz
lb./sq. i.n.
— ——.
850-11.cCl
120S0–15646
500-8GC) -
711..2-11:72
with grain
350-450
497 S- 6401
250–400
3556-5689
E: 3–8 S(J 40 C-450
71.H-U C;2C) 5689-.-6401
=%d-&3&...- ——
She arin G Strength
——
Across
prain
/k~ cm~
lb./sq. in.
200
2845
250
3556
300
4267
250
3556
300
4~6$f
—. —
kg/ Cl-(la
lb./sq.in.
.—
30
427
7:?
60
853
7::
60
853
p —
I
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Diameter of Cable
mm
2;8
301
3,5
3.9
4*2
4.5
!5.0
in.
0.1102
0.1220
0.1378
0.”1535
0.1654
0.1772
0.1963
Diameter
of rope
mrl
1.8
2.3
2.4
2.7
3.0
3.2
5.6
—
in.
0.0709
0.0906
0.094-5
0.1063
0.1181
0.1260
0.1417
TABLE 111.
Wire Cables
Em
0.40
0.45 !
0.50
0.55
0.60
0.65
0.70..—
TABLE IV.
Wire Ropes
I\To.of NO. of
wires
42
42
72
42
72
4a
42
in.
0.0157
0.01”77
0.0197
0.0217
0.0236
0.0256
0. C276—— -
stran.d.s
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
—
I
.
17
——
Breaking Strength
:’
.
1816 2582987.60
2190 3114S46. 50
2515 3719445.25
2:::
Diameter of I Breaking
each wire strenath
mm
0.20
0.25
0.20
0.30
0.25
0.35
0.4’0
7in. kg/m120.00787 3300.00984 510
0.00787 565
0.01181 ~ 74’0
0.00984 I 885
0.01377 I 1010
0.01574 ! 1300
‘
lb./sq. in.
469376
725399
803628
1052539
1258780
1436574
1849055
j,/
$
,#}
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TAELE V .
l,~eix~-tof sheet Iron and St~cl
— -,
Thicknks6~”Wrought Irofi
——.—, —
mm in. k~/m2 ~ll+q.ft.
!3.5 0.01965
‘~
100 0.03957 7,80 1.5976
q.05906pl.70 :6.
2-O 0.0’?874 15.60~ 3.1952
-.— -
.— .— .—
Soft Steel I Hard Steel
—.—-—.—
“~
;&12 lb./sq.ft. kg/r12
3.93 0.8049 3.95
7.85 1.&178 7.Z5
L
11.87 2.4312 11.‘[7
15.70 3.2156 15.70
.———=—
TABLE VI.
Ylcights of Marinesmann Steel Tubes
.— —.
Th
Outside ~y5 ;Nle
diameter \ 0.02 in.
——.
mm I Whin. l’b./fJL.
10 -r’0.1.160.39 0.078
20 0.239
0.79 0.161
30 I 0.361
1.18 0.243
35 0. ‘:23
1.38 0.284
1.00 l-m 1.!3 I’ml
0.04 in. 0.06 in.
kg/rl kg/m
lb./ft. lkl./ft.
0.221
0.149
0.466
0.313
0.833
0.560
0.312
0.21.0
1.048
00704
1.231
0.827
lb./sq.ft.
008049
1.6078
2.4107
3.2156
=
2.0 rtm
0.08 in.
?zgJn-1
l.b*/ft.
0.391
0.263
0.882
0.593
1.372
0.922
1.616
1.086
~—- ___
—.
—):
i
h
;’
(“
...
..-
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TABLE “VII.
WallsT.hi”ckn es of’
2 l 5 mr2
0.92 in.
3.0 mm
1.18 in.
-.— .—
1*5 l“i-lm
(2.06in.
—— ,—..
Outside
diameter
.——
mm.
in.
1.0 mm().0”4 j-n.—.—. —
2.0 illitl
0.08 in.
—.—___
‘kg;’m
lb./ft.
J&r:l
lb./ft.
kg/m
lb./ft.
o* 301
o* 202
k~/111
l.b./ft.
—
0.185
0.124
——
0: 24-].
0.162
0.434
002s’2
0.627
().421
o* 820
0.551
10
0.39
20
0.73
30
1.18
40
1.53
0.085
0.057
0.153
0.089
0.162
0.109
0.248
0.1.67
o* 340
0.228
0.533
0.358
0.365
0.245
0.494
0.332
0.786
0.528
0.240
c)el~l
O. 682
0.4..8
0.997
0.6’70
——
TA3LE VIII.
Strenpth of Turnbucklcs ,:
-——
d
D iamcter
of screw
thre~.d-
I .3’
v J--- 1 ~Length I Incide I 0.~tsideLc1b(..’,
of Idiameter diarqeter
?iameter
of
ilU‘L
..—.
:.lE1
in.
th~c(ad
m~.?
in.
E,O.8
2.00
50.8
2.00
L&+.
:!.?5
31.8
1.25
44.5
1.75
of eye
-+
of eye
rlm fll
in.
12.45*
0.49
12.45*
0.49
9.53
0..38
9.47
0.37
9.42
0.37
in.
4.75 3200
7055
!5.35
0.25
6 .5.5
0.25
4.76
O*19
4.’76
o.i9
4.76
0.19
10.20
0.40
114!.1
4.49
114.1
4.49
10105
4.00
82.5
3.25
101.5
4.00
0.19
4.75
0.19
3.21
0.13
3.21
0.13 -
3,~o
e.13
2400
5291
1.0.20
0. “40
‘7.50
0.30
1475
3252
6.78
0.27
.1000
2205
7.46
0.29
1475
3252
*Special steel.
In - ‘“ ‘– - ‘-—— ‘-– - “—-” — .
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Table VIII (Cont.)
-. ..- —. .-
d.
Diameter
of screw
thread
myil
i-n.
4.76
0.19
3.97
0.16
3.97
0.16
3.18
0.13
3.18
0.13
2.38
0.09
2.38
0.09
Strenxth 02 Turnbuckles
d2
Diameter
of
nut
mm
i-n.
6.85
0.27
5.84
0.23
5.84
0.23
5.96
0.23
4.90
0.19
3.71
0.13
3.71
0.15
L
Total
length of
‘cu.rnbuckle
—-----—.-—
mm
iii.
!32.5
3.25
66.7
2.63
66.7
2.63
50.8
2.00
50.8
2.00
44.5
1.75
44.5
1. 7.5
H
Length
of
thread
nun
in.
31.8
1.25
28.6
1.13
28.6
1.13
20.6
0.81
22.2
0.87
19.1
0.75
19.1
0.75
E
Inside
diameter
of eye
mm
in.
.
3.21
0.13
2.28
0.09
2.28
0.09
1.83
0.07
1.83
0.07
1.63
0.06
1.63
0.O6
F
Outside
diameter
0< eye
mm
in.
9.53
0.38
7*83*
0.31
‘1.83~
0.31
6.33
0.25
6.05
0.24
4. 73*
0.19
4. 73*
O*19
20
Max imum
1Oad
kg
lb.
1250
2756
1000
2205
9’75
2150
570
1257
875
1929
425
937
400
882
*Special steel.
This memorandum will be followed by one on 1’Structural De-
tails of German Gliders,1’by the same author.
Tra.nslation by Dwight IJ.Miner,
National Advisory Co~~mittee
for Aeronautics.
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